Register now for TIAA’s November live webinars

**Special Topic: Market-proof your retirement**
In retirement—and the years leading up to it—protecting your savings becomes just as important as growing it. Join us to learn how to create your own personal pension with TIAA Traditional, offered by Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association of America (TIAA).*

November 1 at 12 p.m. (ET)

**Special Topic: The 411 on 529 college savings plans**
You can learn all about how 529 college savings plans work and how to invest in one for a child, grandchild, yourself or other loved ones.

November 6 at 12 p.m. (ET)

**Special Topic: Estate Planning—Taxing matters**
Discover the impact—if any—of estate, gift, generation skipping transfer (GST) and income taxes in your planning, and learn some common strategies to help leave more for your heirs.

November 13 at 12 p.m. (ET)

**Start to Finish: The early career woman’s guide to financial wisdom**
When women are starting their careers, there’s a lot to consider—career goals, job satisfaction, achieving a work/life balance. But it’s important to also consider retirement. Discover how establishing a plan now can help establish your financial future.

November 13 at 3 p.m. (ET)

**Special Topic: Demystifying life insurance**
Life insurance can play a critical role in your financial plan. You can learn how much you may need, what types exist, how much you can afford and much more.

November 14 at 12 p.m. (ET)

**Halfway There: A retirement checkpoint**
You can give yourself a mid-career financial checkup to evaluate your current savings, formulate a plan to help pursue your savings goals and manage competing financial priorities.

November 14 at 3 p.m. (ET)
Register now for TIAA’s November live webinars

Special Topic: A view from DC—What the midterm results mean for 2019

Hear from TIAA’s Head of Government Relations on the current political climate, what lies ahead as we approach the start of 2019, and how it could impact policy, markets and the economy.

November 15 at 12 p.m. (ET)

Tomorrow in Focus: Saving for your ideal retirement

Find out how retirement savings, planning and the real benefit of time are essential features of retirement investments.

November 15 at 3 p.m. (ET)

* When using TIAA Traditional outside of a qualified plan you should max out contributions to qualified plans first (403b, 401k, IRA). TIAA Traditional may not be available in all plans.

This material is for informational or educational purposes only and does not constitute investment advice under ERISA. This material does not take into account any specific objectives or circumstances of any particular investor, or suggest any specific course of action. Investment decisions should be made based on the investor’s own objectives and circumstances.

TIAA group of companies do not give tax or legal advice. These webinars provide general information that you should discuss with your personal tax and legal advisors to determine how it may apply to your individual circumstances.

You should consider the investment objectives, risks, charges, and expenses carefully before investing. Please call 877-518-9161 or log in to TIAA.org for underlying product and fund prospectuses that contain this and other information. Please read the prospectuses carefully before investing.

Investment, insurance, and annuity products are not FDIC insured, are not bank guaranteed, are not deposits, are not insured by any federal government agency, are not a condition to any banking service or activity, and may lose value.

TIAA-CREF Individual & Institutional Services, LLC, Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc, and Nuveen Securities, LLC, Members FINRA and SIPC, distribute securities products. TIAA-CREF Individual & Institutional Services, LLC, Member FINRA, distributor and underwriter for 529 plans managed by TIAA-CREF Tuition Financing, Inc. Annuity contracts and certificates are issued by Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association of America (TIAA) and College Retirement Equities Fund (CREF), New York, NY. Insurance products are issued by TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Company, New York, NY. Each of the foregoing is solely responsible for its own financial condition and contractual obligations.
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